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UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

All Bicycles Discoun’red

30% off Shoes

20% off Bike Compuiers

20% off Clo’rhing

15% off our greo’r seleclion

of Sunglasses

THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Check out our other Specials

Under lhe Big Top AT

$1469 1849:}

740 Cholham St.

lake Hillsborough 81. lo Cary and
we're on your left.
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photographs. Sorry to take up even more of your time. but we

itllI

Food is important to college students. And even though we
don‘t always eat what we should or when we should — we know
what we like.
Most of us have grabbed a doughnut and snarfed it down on the

way to class. We've all eaten pizza at 2 am.
So Technician has compiled this Bar and Restaurant guide with

students in mind.
For our featured story, we spent an evening at the local Pizza

Hut delivery station-”And we'll tell you what happens between
your phone call and your piping-hot pizza.
We searched for the perfect Raleigh hamburger. We uncovered

the secrets of stadium concession stands. We discovered places to
get food at 4 am.
Our legal-aged staffers also travelled to local bars and clubs in

order to give you valuable nightlife information. Thanks guys. we
know it was tough.
And we’d like to thank a bunch of other folks for making this

Bar and Restaurant Guide possible:
To Lib Seigh and all the ads people: thanks for making enough

money to publish this thing. It helped.
And we appreciate everyone who contributed reviews and

hope you at least enjoyed the food.
To Dennis Draughon, who once again came through on a short-

notice assignment: thanks for the cover.
Special thanks to Dennis Lutman for staying here until The

Day After to put this tabloid to bed. Now go and get some sleep.
And to all the other people who played a part layout artists,

copyeditors and proofreaders ~ thanks.
Thank you. Thank you. And thank you.
Bon appetit.
Suzanne Perez Katrina Waugh
Features Editor Executive Editor

i CHRISTOPHER'S

i PHONE: 833-1909
WALK-INS WELCOME

HAIRSTYLINGJNC.

Open Tuesday thru Saturday

! (next to Best Products)
I 3994 WESTERN BLVD.

849......
I On Thursday fill 7:00 pm

FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE
1988 -1989 SEASON

Music By 3 - Trio of clarinet, piano, cello
October 7 & 8, 1988

Roberta Peters - A Salute to Irving Berlin
October 28 & 29, 1988

Royal Ballet of Flanders
November 12 & 13, 1988

Canadian Brass
December 2 & 3, 1988

New York City Opera National Co. - "La Traviata"
January 27 & 28, 1989

Osipov Balalaika Orchestra
February 17 & 18, 1989

North Carolina Symphony - "Mahler's Eighth"
March 4 & 5. 1989

Baltimore Symphony Orchestra .
David Zinman, conducting and James Galway, flute solmst

Aril 7 & 8. “1989‘
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North Carolina State University.
Presents

The 5
Ninth Annual

Madrigal
Dinner

Ballroom of the Student, Center
Nov. 18 & 19 and Dec. 2 & 15a! 7 pmNov. 20 and Dec. 4 at 5 pm

$12.00 for NCSU Students$12.00 for Children 16 and Under

Tickets 0 on sale Oct. 10.
To receive a rochure call 737-2405
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‘Beefeaters Haven’

makes big impression
“Who is Angus?" I asked the

waitress.
“Angus is a cow."
OK. Hence the name of this

huge structure located off
Highway 70 East, near
Raleigh/Durham International
Airpon. Angus Barn.
Seems it was built to serve

about 500 patrons. Everything is
big at Angus Barn, a restaurant
that serves one of the best red
meat entrees in the Triangle.
And prices are big, too.
Although the prices are a little

steep for the average student’s
budget, Angus Barn is definitely
the place to go to impress that
special someone.
Known as “Beefeaters’

Haven,” the Barn upholds its
image. Beef entrees range from
ground beef steak at $11.95 to
the Chateaubriand for $22.95.
The lO-ounce filet mignon

($19.95) is especially delicious.
All entrees include fresh

tossed salad and your choice of
potato - the stuffed potato melts
in your mouth.
And speaking of BIG, this

restaurant’s wine list is one of
the most extensive (and
expensive) found anywhere.
Prices range from $8 a bottle to
$1,600.
That’s right, $1,600 a bottle

for French Chateau Margaux,
1945.

If you’re not a meat lover, the
seafood is well worth the trip.
The restaurant offers soft shell
crabs, broiled lobster tail and
other popular entrees; prices
range from $15 to $26.
Since Angus Barn opened its

doors in 1960, it has maintained
a reputation for friendly,
courteous service and a more-
than-pleasant dining atmosphere.

Dan Pawlowski

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.

TUESDAY NIGHT
. IS .. .
LADIES NIGHT

Everyone Drinks For 50c

50¢ Mixed Drinks
50¢ Bottled Beer
50¢ Wine Coolers

ALL NIGHT LONG”

DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO.

.3915 Western Blvd
SHOOTERS II

o 859 0030' (Gi’jVU'f. tram 803! Products)
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Sam's Villa not what it used to be
Sam’s Steak Villa, located on

Old Wake Forest Road inside the
Beltline, was once known for its
incredibly generous all-you-can
eat salad bar, which was
included in the price of an
entree.
No longer. Now if you desire

the salad bar it will cost you
extra.
And the loss of the free salad

bar is just a clue to the changes
Sam’s Steak Villa has
implemented. The restaurant has
undoubtedly changed for the

worse. Now it is an unpleasant
and overpriced dining
experience.
For starters, my dinner

reservation got lost. How, I don’t
know. Just “lost.” Fortunately for
my rumbling stomach, the doors
had just opened and it was a
weeknight.
After being seated, I

discovered a plastic rose
centerpiece. A pretty cheap
effect, I thought, for such a
pricey place. You’d think a place
that served chopped sirloin for

$11.50 could afford real flowers.
And those prices just get

higher and higher. The surf and
turf - a petite ribeye and lobster
dainties goes for $22.
The “man sized" filet mignon

au champignon I ordered was
$16.50. I ordered it well done. It
was burnt to a blackened crisp.
Decide against this restaurant’s

blah interior and below-adequate
service.

—Dan Pawlowski

Peddler's prime parts worth price
For the real meat—lovers in

Raleigh. The Peddler steak house
is a fine dining spot to visit.
Attached to the end of Oak

Creek shopping center on
Glenwood Avenue, the rescaurant
is a bit cramped for space. If
you’re looking for a quiet,
romantic dinner this might not be
the place to visit. That’s because
any loud parties tend to stand out
and be distracting.

This is a steak and prime rib
place to eat, so anyone not in a
meat-and-potatoes mood should
look elsewhere. The only'

alternatives on the menu are
lobster tail and swordfish.
Face it, this restaurant doesn’t

advertise variety. The Peddler
does steak, and they do it well.
A butcher cuts your steak at

your table, so you get to select
the cut yourself. The restaurant
serves aged beef, tender to the
taste.
A salad bar and choice of

baked potato or french fries
comes with each meal.
The prime rib I ordered

(medium rare) was cooked as
directed, and the potato was

decent but a bit dry. Service was
excellent; the waitress was
friendly and familiar with the
menu.
The Peddler serves mixed

drinks, as well as wine and a
variety of beers.
Of course, this restaurant is a

far cry from the Golden Corral,
and prices reflect it. Plan on
spending $20 minimum per
person. They accept Visa, Master
Card and American Express.

$cott Carpenter

)
ADD
BOOKSTORE

fresh.”

We’ve got the basics, the latest, and

a whole lot more. Addam’s.

Your source for Wolfpack wearables.
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Anti-restaurants

restaurant. Something about showing up just tell them I‘m testing for freshness.By Joe Corey
Senior Staff Writer alone in a place with tables for four makes Farm Fresh in Cary is open all night and

_ . , me uncomfortable. is a very confusing supermarket, with book
Joan has tried to crucrfy herself'again. The best anti—restaurants are and video departments. Where else can you

She s spiked to the kitchen table With one supermarkets. read the new Jackie Collins novel at 3 am?
ha‘r‘id‘st’illfree. ,, .. , Big Star in Cameron Village shopping This place also contains a small restaurant

FlmSh it up. she screams at me. lcant center was great when it was open. You next to the bank. With its orange tables, it
do everything by myself. could eat for free. They had cups of coffee looks like a nice place to eat.

.I go over and lightly.tap the “all S head at the door, honey and crackers, Dixie cups Of course, the place doesn't serve all theWith my thumb. She lets out a scream, but . , . ' . . . . g .h h f 1 . of clam chowder, Strange tasting cheese time and is always closed when you need it.
“if” w en 5 e ee 3 no pain; samples and pieces of cakes and cookies all At least when I need it.Whats your problem? she screams. . . ‘ , , . g ., , . . , for the taking. Most supermarkets have deli sections that
‘Can t you h" n any harder? For once cant W serve up fried chicken ribs and reallv' ‘ 9" h , ou never had to worr about ' ‘ .you do anythlng right. y y y colorful coleslaw. And even when the deli“You should have used velcro," l sa . impulse shopping 0" an empty stomach. . ‘ . .“You -vouldn’t need my help and you coul)d And the best part was that the place was :Zcu::gvzr:h::0::g {0332:3532 they ‘wrap
do it anytime you want to without making open 24 hours a day. A beggar’s buffet. eh; 'tin , left w rl: - n use you
we“ a mess.” Harris Teeter, WhiCh now occupies the Big Jl'hycet‘:nl 5%“deth ou can find in th ‘

She 80630" struggling to finish the ac“ 5““ buuding’ gives away some S‘Uff‘ bl" it freeIer scyciion of the hen is Dr sent-r:
I’m hungry. There's a can 0f 139k closes before midnight. Celery Juice And they've alw‘ii (v i. . t y s gt)!Mackerel waiting to be made into my Save-A—Center, the bastard child of A&P, chilled champagne.

dinner. Bl" Joan has taken “P most 0f the is open all night, b”! it gives away nothing K man also has a cafeteria buried deep
table space With her project. for free. Of course, 'you can always take between the television and auto partsh She’s alwaYs domg this to me when I’m 23$??? 2h: {2633,23 lfikiglgégrho: sections. If you ever wondered where the
ungry. . - . , .t . . , .
Time to eat out again- 1 tie Up my sneakers watermelon- :2? tiii:scriogrzzhxt‘irlgijatizcgiafii 3;,”and head out into the night. They get upset when I open up the bag to
Just not in the mood to eat at a normal get some bread, but that’s their problem. I See STARVING, page 9
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Need a few extra points
added to your GPA? There’s a
good chance you‘ll run into a
professor or two when you eat
lunch at Mitch's Tavern.
Most students think Mitch’s

is a nightspot, nothing else.
But lunches are available daily
at ll am. The tavern serves up
sandwiches, heros. salads and
soups.

You'll have make a
specral request for the chili or
soup. though. because they're
not on the menu.

t 0

Lunch prices range from
$2.25 to $4.
Don‘t let the lunchtime

classical music fool you either.
When the sun goes down,
Mitch‘s Tavern takes on a
different attitude.

If you want to sit down
while downing some suds or
wine coolers. he sure to make
an early start.

‘Bull Durham bar scores
well with NCSU students

Raleigh nightlife

Owner Mitch. a former
chemistry teacher at nearby
Broughton High School,
bought and opened the tavern
in 1972.
Since that time, the

nightspot has been named on
Sport magazine’s Top 20 list of
college bars in the country.
Recently Mitch’s Tavern got
some free advertising when it
was featured in the Orion
Pictures hit summer movie,
“Bull Durham."
Some of the best prices for

imported beer can be found on
Hillsborough Street's upper
level. Heineken currently goes
for $1.50 a bottle. but prices
are expected to increase soon.

liven so. Mitch‘s Tavern is
by far the best watering hole in
the area.

— Dan Pawlowski

from honto.

W

We at Ballentinc's welcome
all COLLEGE STUDENTS in
our area. Our large variety of
wholesome. food will give you
some of the best food away «— _-_ _.

Reasonable prices 67 Excellent food

CAMERON VILLAGE
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Head to Bourbon St. for suds
Grandpa would have been

playing pool for 50 cents a game.
With a straight stick and a table
with all the felt, two things you
can’t always find in other pool
halls.
Besides that, he probably

would have punched up a tune or
two by the likes of Hank
Williams. Jr. or Randy Travis on
the 25-cent juke box.

But cheap suds, good music

The Bourbon Street Bar is
what your grandfather might
have meant by “pool hall." One
visit, and you can see why your
grandmother got angry when he
went there.
Because if your grandfather

went to Bourbon Street Monday
nights, he’d be slurping down
Coors draft for 50 cents or any
one of a wide variety of imports
for $1.

Barry's 11 offers good

music for college folks
Barry‘s [1 means music.
Most dance places these days play one continuous drum beat and

switch between two vocalists and three synthesizer chords. What
you get is a continuous thumping song.
But Barry '5, a club located on the second floor next to Fast Fare

on Hillsborough Street. plays different music. Some call it
alternative, some progressive. Some call it college radio.

Artists like Echo and the Bunnymen, the Cure, Midnight Oil,
Public Image Limited and the Godfathers frequent the speakers at
this Raleigh nightspot.
And Barry’s format tends to change night to night. Thursdays are

best if you like alternative music. On weekends, the format moves
closer to the popular music, but you can still tell when one song ends
and another begins.

Barry's really doesn’t get hopping until around 11 pm, but if you
like some elbow room when you dance. 10 pm. is a good time to
show up.
Dancing isn’t all there is to do. There are several booths, which

usually fill up before 11 p.m., and some video games. There's also a
pool table that’s always occupied, and a dart board.
The bar serves beer and wine coolers, and there’s an overpriced

soda machine.
Cover charge is minimal for everybody, but those under 21 have to

pay a little more than the alcohol-drinking crowd. Eighteen~year-
olds are admitted only with college ID.

If you’re 2], there is no cover charge Monday nights. and women
of age get in free on Sundays.

— Tom Olsen

NEP’I‘UNE'S GALLEYfl"Oyster Bar" — Restaurant, Inc.5111 Western Blvd.8514993Breakfast-LunchODinner
Broiled-Grilled-Raw-Fried

Mon. - Sat.
NCSU STUDENT SPECIALS
MON. - THURS. NIGHTS

RALEIGH'S Excn‘mea
NEw MEXICAN a

AmaA's RESTAURANT! a
E30R[EBAIESOWN] I 832-1661

3904 Western Blvd.
if?

["C C‘.
(across from Shooters)

H
2906 HtliSDOrOUQh Stacvoss from Hardees EXPIRES 10/25/88

and good pool aren’t all a pool
hall is about. A good pool hall
needs a reputation, and the
Bourbon Street Bar has several,
depending on who you talk to.

Best thing to do is damn the
gossip. Grab a few dollars
Monday night and check it out
for yourself.
Grandpa would be proud.

-Michael Hughes and
Elliot Inman

‘ UAB

CAMPUS

' FILMS
Sept. 306:45. 9:15 & 11:30pm$1.00/ 1.50GOOD MORNINGVIETNAMStewart TheatreOct. 208pm$1.00 / 1.50MEPHISTOStewart TheatreOct. 30/317 & 9pm$1.00/ 1 .50FRIDAY THETIIIRTEENTHVII-NEW BLOODStewart TheatreOct. 317:30 m$1.00 1.50PSYCHOStewart TheatreNov. 38 m$1.50 /2.00LETTER TO BREZHNEVStewart TheatreNov. 108pm$ 1 .50 2 .00WHEN FATHERWAS AWAY ON BUSINESSStewart TheatreNov. 197 & 11pmj 'CROCODILE' DUNDEE II9.05'CROCODILE' DUNDEE$1 .00/ 1.50Stewart TheatreNov. 207pm‘CROCODILE' DUNDEE9pm'CROCODILE' DUNDEE II$1.00/1.50Stewart TheatreDec. 18 m$1.50/2.00THE OFFICIAL STORYStewart TheatreDec. 27. 9. 8t 1 1pm$1.00/1.50BIGStewart TheatreDec. 88 m$1.5 / 2.00THREE MEN AND A CRADLEStewart TheatreDec. 97, 9, & 11pm$1.00/ 1.50BULL DURHAMStewart Theatre

F------------------------H
THE CUTTING EDGE

I .. I‘I We Carry Nexxus" I
I $9.00 off Haircut-guys&gals II $10.00 off Bodywave nouns l
' ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS M0" -F'1 lI 8am. 90m I| appointment or walk in Sat Batn~3prr |
I 832-4901 I
I IIIn



Ocean

Neptune's Galley a switch

from Calabash-style food
Calabash-style seafood is tasty,

but in North Carolina, it gets a
little sickening after having fried
fish with fried clams with a side
order of fried hushpuppies for
the zillionth time. Variation in
cuisine is needed, but sadly not
often found.
But seafood salvation lies just

a little outside the Beltline in
Neptune’s Galley, where a
variety of treats from the deep

can be sampled - with or without
the usually omnipresent corn
bread coating.
We tried two dishes during our

visit: the Neptune’s Platter
($8.50) and the grilled tuna steak
($10.95). Both had plentiful
portions, a mountain of
hushpuppies and the standard
options of side dishes (baked
potato, rice pilaf, etc.).

September 28, 1988 Technician
The platter was standard

Calabash fare, but you could still
taste the clams and jumbo
shrimp (and the deviled crab was
a cut above most). Usually an
underappreciated fish, the tuna
was grilled with respect, with the
result being a nice-sized steak
that wasn‘t too fishy nor too
charred.

Service was fast and friendly,
if just a tad bit chatty. Usual
credit cards are accepted. but
personal checks aren't.
With a sitdown area, an oyster

and clam bar, and a traditional
bar, Neptune's Galley is a well—
rounded restaurant with
reasonable prices.

— Joe Galarneau

Brewery attracts musicfans

It’s easy to say what the
Brewery is not.
The Raleigh nightspot, located

on Hillsborough Street across
from The Keg, is not a bar or a
Top 40 dance club. It’s not a
place to study or slow dance. It’s
not a pick—up joint.
And it’s not a place to take

your mother.
A small stage sits in one

comer of the room; the rest of
the building is open space. Off to
one side is the bar, which serves

FREE

domestic and import beer.
Some ambitious members of

the audience slam dance in front
of the stage at hard-core shows,
but that’s about it for dancing.
The rest is standing room only.

Typical performers include
local acts like Fetchin’ Bones,
His Boy Elroy, Flat Duo Jets,
The Veldt, Accelerators and the
Pressure Boys.

National acts that have visited
the Brewery are Thomas Dolby,
Mighty Lemon Drops, Fishbone,

DRAFT
~ THURSDAYS ~

We Never Run Out !‘
SHOOTERSII

3915 WESTERN BLVD - 859-0030new“manmm

They Might Be Giants. Mojo
Nixon and Skid Roper, and Let‘s
Active.
Cover charge depends on the

band, but averages $2 to $9.
It’s even been reported that

Joe Corey hangs out there, but
don‘t take this as an
endorsement. Rumor has it that
Elvis never played there.
Shows start late. Doors

usually open around 9 pm, the
opening band plays until around
11:30 pm. and the main act
status up around midnight.
Shows can last until the wee
hours of the morning.

Tom Olsen and John
llzhoefer
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Oyster search is over
The search for Raleigh‘s best

strawberry daiquiri is over. It‘s at
42nd Street Oyster Bar and
Seafood Grill.
But when you order, don‘t

forget to request the incredibly
rich whipped cream on top.
Thursday night is prime time

to check out the singles scene at
the bar. Get there early to
experience the nightlife.
And if you visit 42nd Street in

search of good seafood, you‘re
going to the right place. This
restaurant serves up some of the
best seafood in the Triangle.
The seafood dinners are very

tasty anti filling. You can either
take a seat at the bar and enjoy
steamed oysters and clams or
wait to be seated in the dining
area. Either way, make sure you

bring a hearty appetite.
Seafood entrees vary in price

from $7.95 for the fried (‘ajun
fish or fish and clam platter to
$24.05 for the 42nd Street
special lobster tail. Most seafood
dinners come with coleslaw and
your choice of baked potato or
salad.
While waiting for your main

course, try not to eat too Inuit}
hush puppies. They’re tasty. but
they‘ll fill you up quickly.
And even it you're not a

seafood lover. 42nd Street otl‘ers
alternative entrees. Try a steak.
chicken or ribs.

But try to save some room for
the apple pie with rum sauce
$2.50.

— Dan l’awlowski

Favorites found here
A true neighborhood bar and

restaurant can be found within a
few miles of the NC. State
campus —» Crowley‘s Old
Favorites Restaurant and
Lounge.

Posters of old film favorites
like Bogan, Fields and Chaplin
add to the restaurant‘s pleasant
decor.
Crowley’s has it’s own

reputable favorites on the menu.
Scrumptous burgers are featured.
These celebs are supposedly
cooked over genuine Mount St.
Helen's lava rock. and they are

'41.“.

$2.00 off any Large Pizza

$1.00 off any Medium
with Student ID. Card
good thru month of October 1988 only

Western Blvd. Location Only

85 1 3583

Always willing to work out
Special rates & discounts for

group activities.

served on kaisar rolls with all the
toppings. liries are included.
Depending on your burger

preference, you can expect to
shell out between $3.45 and
$4.45. And yes, Crowley's also
presents soups,
sandwiches, steaks. Mexican
favorites and more.

Still. the friendly service
makes Crowley's a well~spent
ride out to this neck of the
woods.

salads,

- Dan Pawlowski
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Italian

Est Est Est

is intimate

dinner site
They say good things come in

small packages. It‘s true.
list Est Est Trattoria. located

on W. Hargett Street in
downtown Raleigh, is a small
place. It's a yuppie place.
Sometimes, especially on
weekends. it's a crowded place.

But the food is terrific.
Serving some of the best

Italian food in Raleigh, Est Est
list offers more than lasagna.
Entrees range from veal dishes
to lamhchops, and all are serv' i
with tasty homemade pasta in a
variety of flavors and colors.
The “Torte of Creations“ is a

collection of the restaurant’s
most famous pasta flavors —
spinach. wheat and carrot —
served with pieces of Italian
cured ham and a creamy sauce.
Delicioso.
We also tried the veal, which

was served up tender and tasty,
on a bed of (what else) pasta.
And although dinner entrees

are more 'han enough to satisfy a
hungry appetite, don’t skip the
appetizers.
The tortellini soup is

especially good.
A small complaint: the

%-ta.4 your: NEXT
PARTYonMEETING

ALL SIZE ROOMS
~ FROM 20 T0 280 PEOPLE ’
VERY REASONABLE

RATES
872-3500
ASK FOR CHEN
"5%,: PI". 4. J(”‘lkg'fiwgc‘yg:13$‘§*W&mhqi‘~~~":<.'.'\r

Technician
appetizer plate of steamed
mussels aren't up to par. They
were kind of grainy, and most of
the plate was taken up by shells.

Prices are reasonable but not
cheap.

Dinner entrees range from $7
to $12, and most appetizers cost
about $4. The restaurant also
offers wine and beer.
The intimate and dimly-lit

atmosphere makes Est Est Est a
pleasant place to eat. Tables are
small enough so you can see
your date through the darkness.
And helium-filled balloons,

which float here and there
around the restaurant, complete
the look. Take one home if your
waiter isn’t looking.

— Suzanne Perez
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Winner: Hillsborough St. cuisine
For some of the state’s finest

and cheapest Italian restaurants,
take the crosswalk to the other
side of Hillsborough Street.
Two Guys. Brothers and

Michael’s are paradise for the
spaghetti lover.
And you can eat there cheaply.
Michael’s has the world’s

worst tea. And they fill the glass
up all the way to the top. so
when you put your sugar in, it
overflows. You make a mess and
you look stupid.

But people go to restaurants to
eat, and there aren't many
eateries better than these three.
Here‘s why:

Michael’s
The restaurant’s most popular

item is the :alzone, a sort of
pizza turnover. You can get
different types of calzones filled
with your choices of pizza
toppings. The excellent service
matches the great taste.
Most meals cost less than $5.
Brothers
The spaghetti tastes like Chef

Boy-R-Dee. The sauce is entirely
too sweet and the bread is too
soft.
But I like this place. Entrees

come with a plate of spaghetti,
and it makes you feel special.
Waiters and waitresses do, too;

service is excellent.
As with Michael’s, you can

plan to spend around $5 here.
Two Guys
Of the three Hillsborough

Street Italian spots, this
restaurant is my favorite.
Two Guys's spaghetti is the

best in Raleigh, the bread is tops
and the chocolate cheesecake
melts in your mouth.
The meat sauce covers the

spaghetti, and an occassional
plate of fries puts the finishing
touches on a great dimer.

Entrees cost about $5.
— Dwuan June

Amedeo's features variety of

pastas, Jimmy V. hideaway
When you visit Amcdeo’s

Italian restaurant on Western
Boulevard you can ask to see
Jimmy V's room, a hideaway
tucked into one corner of the
restaurant.
And if Valvano himself isn’t

there lapping up some pasta and
playing darts with the crowd in
the bar, you can borrow his room
for a real Italian meal.
Owner Amedeo Deangelis

played football for State in the
early ’605, and the place is a

major hangout for State’s
coaching staff. The menu
explains why, featuring the most
complete array of pastas (five
kinds) and sauces (10 kinds) this
side of the Mason—Dixon line.
Throw in the usual assortment of
pizza, spaghettini (that’s how the
menu spells it) and lasagna, and
you could eat here for months
without ordering the same thing
twice.
The dinner menu is fairly

upscale compared to the mass
production pizza factories
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surrounding campus. Pastas
range from $4.75 to $6.85, and
entree dishes of veal, chicken or
shrimp dishes cost around $10.
Both come with fresh, hot bread
that is unusually and deliciously
soft compared to the jawbreaking
stuff served in many Italian
restaurants. In addition, the
entrees include a side of
spaghettini and a salad with
homemade bleu cheese or
Thousand Island dressing. You
won’t go away hungry.
Don’t despair if you‘re on a

budget: the menu also has
several lunch specials that are
quite inexpensive, including a
10-inch pizza with one topping
for $4.55. We had one of the
entrees, Veal Amedeo, and
linguine with white clam sauce,
one of the luncheon specials.
The linguine was delicious

and plentiful. So plentiful, we
had trouble believing this was a
smaller portion then the linguine
on the dinner menu.
The veal came sauteed in

garlic and butter on a bed of
spaghettini. The garlic flavor
was not very evident, making the
dish somewhat bland.
Nevertheless, Amedeo’s is a
worthwhile stop on Western
Boulevard’s restaurant row.

— Jeff Cherry

Eotrn $10 To$20
For About '1 1/2 Hours Of Your Time!

WE' NEED YOUR HELP! ,

Rolei

------------EarnonExtra
5.00forDonors Who HaveNot Donated in3 Monthswith this cou onexpires iO/J /88,numuh Pia-nan c 0! no

We are facing a Nationwide shortage
of some very important plosmo products.
With the first fully automated ptosmo center in
North Carolina the process is both FAST and SAFE

HOURS : Tues 8: Thurs. 7:45 - 5:45 pm
Wed. 8: Fri. 7:45 - 4:45
gh Plasma Center
828-1590(across from NCSU Bell Tower)

" Ploy Our Treasure Hunt Game and Win Up to $100 Cash!"
------------Earn
$20.00For First TimeDonorsi!No Appointment NecessaryWith this couponexpires 10/31/8nolotgn Flu-Inc Cont-1
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Starving? Food from Blimpies to bowling alley
Continuedfrom page 5

“Nutrition, please."
But it‘s too far to walk to

some grocery stores. Since the
Hillsborough Street A&P closed,
everything seems miles away.

I would go down to the
International House of Pancakes,
but it closes at midnight on
weekdays and at 3 a.m. on
weekends. I remember the girl
who wanted to kill herself on the
large plastic carrot. I remember
Joan on the table. Is it just me or
what?
But where to eat? I’ll pass out

and die before I can get some
food. Damn Joan.

Fast Fare’s also a good anti-
restaurant. Nothing like creeping
down Hillsborough Street to this
taste Mecca in the middle of the
night. It's always a challenge to
avoid the drifters that converge
there when the sun goes down.
And bikers hanging out at
Blimpies paint additional color
into the scenery.
The three video games at the

store’s entrance are crowded
with people who couldn’t find an
empty machine at Barry’s II.
Nothing puts the edge back into
your system more than watching
somebody kill off the Shogun
master of New York City.
A Jamaican guy behind the

counter is telling some runt that
he can’t buy beer without an ID.
The runt says his girlfriend can
prove he's 21. The guy behind
the counter stares at the girl.
“He‘s 21,” she says with a

Miller-added smile.
The Jamaican takes the beer

and puts it behind the counter.
“No ID, no beer. Next?”
A drunk bum stares at me

through the glass door. Watery
eyes.

I move deeper into the store.
Insomniac freshmen lumber past
rows of over-priced candy bars
and snack cakes. A Slurpee
machine churns like a cement
mixer. Or are they Slush
Puppies? Or Icees? Or the
artificial grape iced up drink
from Hell? Or does it really
matter?
The swirling mass looks like

toxic waste being blended into
the food of tomorrow.
The hot food section is like

one of those push carts in New
York City that has been hit by
the subway.
Hotdogs go two for a buck.

They rotate on hot, grease—
covered metal bars.
And next to the American beef

hotdogs are sausage hotdogs.

Thev cost 89 cents each. They
look even better.

Classical music drifts from the
scratchy FM radio behind the
counter.

I can’t decide which brand
hotdog to buy. A sign proclaims
two slices of pizza for a dollar.
Pizza. Too many decisions. Life
is too good.
The guy behind the counter

gives me the “Are you going to
buy anything or will I charge you
rent?” look. Yet surrounded by
all this food, I have lost my
hunger.

After breaking away from the
gauntlet of panhandlers and fresh
flesh waiting to go up to Barry‘s
II, the pangs return. Maybe I
should just pry Joan off the table
and eat at home.
But she does enjoy her

moments alone.

A sign taped on a glass door
says BBQ. french fries. coleslaw.
rolls and tea are $3.25.

I go inside and find out that
it's not just a restaurant. but also
a bowling alley. Western Lanes.
The restaurant is perched

above the lanes. with glass
windows so you can watch the
action and have your cake and
nachos. I take a seat on one of
the stools next to the long
formica counter. The man comes
out in an all white outfit and asks
what] want.
The special.
“I just changed the oil in the

machine. You wouldn’t mind
having two servings of cole slaw
instead of french fries?" he asks.
No problem. I just want food.
He goes in the back. The

sound of gospel music leaks
between the swinging doors to

the kitchen.
Rob Graham told me all aged

eateries have faded red and pale
aqua-blue worked into the color
scheme. This place does.
There are two sounds that l

enjoy when eating. The sound of
the tide rushing onto a pebble
covered beach at dusk. and the
sound of a bowling ball
thundering down the alley
toward dense wood pins. The
two sounds are almost the same.
especially if you rub salt on your
lower lip.
A newspaper lays open on the

space next to me. An article has
the headline “If howling makes
you think of dark alleys and beer
guzzlers. you're a bit behind the
times."
Blasphemy. If darkness and

beer aren't parts of bowling,
what is? I don‘t even want to

Register with Selective Service.

It’s quick. It’s easy. And it’s the law.
April {it ~ei'\ ltl’ lllLN‘JIJC IllllhE‘lllnit’lllttll and \clt't‘tm \k‘“ it‘t‘ System

l STATESTu
""-"'-"""1

I ADULT STYLE I
: CUT :
I $11.95 IIShampoo, Conditioner, Blow II Dry Style. Value $13.00 I
: Offer Expires Nov 23, 1988 :
r-—---—---4
'ETHNIC STYLE:
I CUT I
: $16.95 :
I maiatt‘sazamq
| Offer Expires Nov 23,1988 lL_-—-—————

read the rest of the article.
Two women next to me sip

coffee and talk about how their
averages are taking a mid—season
slip. A man comes up and says
something to one of the women.
She is his wife. They both wear
the same green bowling shirts
and white stretch polyester
slacks. It's nice 'I) see couples
wearing the same outfit.
The food comes and 1 eat it

happily. It tastes good. Not the
greatest BBQ, but they don‘t
roast pigs in the basement.
There's something fulfilling
about food in a bowling alley.
Something solid. not like the
new age vegetarian cuisine
garbage Joan insists on
“cooking."

I Close my eyes and listen to
the sound of a seagull picking up
a spare.

CFaQtasflt‘
Sang:

Cary Village Square
Shopping Center(Next To ABC Store)
467-2210

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Ethnic And Long Hair Slightly Extra

Mon Thurs. 9AM- 8PM. Fri. 9AM- 6PM 5C1? 8AM- 5PM
GET THE FANTASTIC DIFFERENCE'fltH-u'slf’i H"Hl“‘7:(lltv'.fi1’attt‘i7«llrtkl-'llt

$28.95

IIII
I Shampoo. Perm. Cut,I Style/Finish. Value $35.00II Offer Expires Nov 23,1988

: OPTIMUM
, RELAXER
l (Retouch)
: $30.95
II

Value $35.00
L----.l.LOffer Expires Nov 23 lQSBJ

Restaurant

Lake Boone Shopping Center
Just Off The Beitline On Lake 0one Tran

Featuring

;v,'. ‘
Mondaythrough Thursday.0ctober
Each night from 5- 7 pm In the Lounge

Steamed Spice ShrimpBlue Crab Down East Clam Chowder
. Chips 8: Salsa . Calamari Rings
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From phone to doorstep
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Deliveries speed pizza to you

By Suzanne PerezFeatures Editor
Drivers scurry in and out the back door. Whiting Toler

stands beside the oven, waiting for the conveyor belt to
spit out a medium sausage pizza and two larges with bell
pepper and onion.

“1 slice ’em up and slap 'em in the boxes,” says Toler,
an N.C. State junior majoring in electrical engineering.
“And I try not to mess up.”

Toler works parttime at the Pizza Hut delivery station
on Hillsborough Street, the mythical place somewhere
between a phone call and a piping hot pepperoni pizza.

Delivered to your doorstep in 30 minutes or less.
Promise. '
Speed is the name of the game here. It means happy

customers. It means more money for the store and bigger
tips for drivers. A good pizza is a fast pizza.

Toler grabs a pie off the oven rack and slaps it on the
table. Slice, slice, slice, slice. Check the toppings. Check
the label on the box. Check the toppings again.
Yup, this is the one. He throws it in the box; along with

the thing that keeps cheese from sticking to the box top,
and puts it in the “Driver, come and get it” pile.
Another one is ready to go.
This is Wednesday, a slow night compared to

weekends but busy nonetheless, says manager Benham
Forouzandeh. The drivers on duty tonight will deliver
about 65 pizzas an hour.
0n Fridays the operation spews out even more pizzas

and delivers them to homes and apartments up to seven
miles away.
But more than 80 percent of deliveries go right across

the street or down Avent Ferry Road, to NCSU students.

“Students make the difference here," Forouzandeh
says. “There’s an increase when students come back to
school, and sales drop off when they leave. It shOWS in
our sales records, N.C. State students love pizza.“

Especially on football-game Saturdays and during
exam time, he adds. The end of the semester. when
students confine themselves to apartments or dorm
rooms to study, is Pizza Hut's busiest time of the year.
Cramming for exams means ordering out and eating in.
And time of day doesn‘t matter at all.
“We get orders all the time. It’s a constant thing,“

Forouzandeh says. “There are just as many phone calls
around 1:30 in the morning as there are around
dinnertime.

“I was a student once, too, and I remember." adds
Forouzandeh, who attended NCSU in l983. “You don‘t
have regular eating habits. You eat whenever you can.
whenever you’re hungry enough."
When it rains it pours, and gray clouds also signal an

increase in orders for the Pizza Hut crew. If it rains on a
Saturday when the Pack plays at Carter—Finley.
employees prepare for the worst.
“People rush home from the game and head straight

for that phone,” the manager says.
Usually Forouzandeh calls in extra drivers on rainy

days, and a hefty bonus serves as incentive.
Driver Mike Kistler is checking out for the evening. in

his hand, a stack of little yellow receipts auid a matching
pile of bills, which he hands to his boss.

Kistler was scheduled to leave by 10 pm, he says. and
it’s well past ll. But like always. there was something
else that needed doing — answering phones, washing
dishes, delivering that one last pizza.

The 19—year-old NCSU student made $21 In tips and
commission this evening.
“An O.K. night, but not the best." he says. “I made a

lot of trips to campus.“ Translated: dorm residents are
scrooges.

"Students just don‘t tip. That's a fact,“ Kistler says. "If
they’re getting a dime change. they’ll stand there and
wart for that dime You can forget making any money
if you drive back and fonh from campus all night."
Pizza Hut advertises free delivery serVice, so

customers aren‘t required to tip drivers. But most non-
students do. Kistler says.
“Most people just say “Keep the change.‘ Sometimes

it‘s a couple bills and sometimes it‘s just change, but it
all evens out," he says.

Forouzandeh counts out Kistler‘s eamings and checks
them with the yellow slips of paper beside the register.
“Did you go to Peace College tonight? Bragaw'.’" he

asks.
“I went to Peace and Meredith a couple times. Went to

Bragaw once." Kistler says.
A Bragaw resident called twice this evening to ask

where his pizza had gone. Forouzandeh could only say
"It‘s on the way“ and offer to pick up the tab.

“After a while you learn how to calm people down,"
he says. “Everyone loves a free pizza. right'.’
”Many times the customer is right, and if the pizza

isn't there and it's our fault, we make it up to them.“
Often when a pizza isn't delivered in 30 minutes, a lost

driver is to blame. Even though most drivers become
familiar with the area after working a few weeks. some
addresses are just plain hard to find.

See PIZZA, page 15

Previous page: Pete
*‘ Rusher takes orders at the
" Hillsborough Street Pizza

Hut station.
vLeft: Karl Stupping slices
pizzas and gets them
ready to go.
Staff photos by Michael
Propst
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Below the border

Charlie Goodnight’s offers

mixture of tacos and ticklers

If you‘re looking for a good time, don't call 976—
DATE. Drive to 86] W. Morgan St., where you'll
find a great out-of-the-way nightspot - Charlie
Goodnight‘s Restaurant and Comedy Club.
Here comedic celebrities such as Jay Leno,

Dennis Miller and Emo Phillips have entertained
Raleigh audiences with their unique brands of
humor.
The comedy club, located on the second floor of

the three-story building, holds about 250 patrons.
So if you're planning on watching one of the up-
and-coming comedy acts, make your reservations
far in advance. If you plan to watch the comedian
after dinner, there is a separate charge for the show.

For some of the best Mexican creations in the
area, go downstairs. Here you will be greeted by
tarantulas, snakes and lizards. But don’t worry,
they're locked up in glass cubicles.
The bar offers a touch of big city atmosphere,

and it’s a perfect spot to talk with friends while
waiting to be seated. The staff is fast and friendly.
Food is reasonably-priced and filling. Most

entrees cost about $6.50, and the menu includes
tacos, enchiladas, tostadas and burritos. All are
served with savory rice and beans.
For an appetizer, challenge the l-Alarm chili for

$2.65. And while you’re waiting for the chili, you
can munch on the complimentary nachos and hot
and spicy dips.
Make sure your waiter or waitress is close by

with plenty of ice-cold water.
If you‘re not in the mood for tacos or if you want

to impress a date, proceed to the upper level and
discover Champagne Charlie’s.

Here entrees range from the chicken etoufee for
$9.95 to crab stuffed filet at $15.50.

‘Bordertown Cafe’ borders on bad
It isn't pretty.
Looking down at the food that

sits on your Styrofoam plate, atop
your cafeteria tray (yellow), you

steak fajitas. These are not to be
confused with the steak fajita
nachos, which were considerably
less, or the steak fajita salad. Be

as fitting as the Matilda Bay
wine coolers, the server's
announcements —- ”NUMBER
90, NUMBER 90? NUMBER

think to yourself: now what did I
order?

You can‘t tell by looking. You
can't tell by smelling. Tasting
doesn't help a whole lot either.
This “Bordenown Cafe" borders
on gross.
They say you can tell how

good a restaurant is by its
clientele.
We ate our cheese enchilada

dinner next to an Oriental family,
and Chuck and Lou, from the
station.

Prices range from an
affordable 59 cents (chips, no
guacamole) to around $12 for

careful when ordering: one word
can make a $7 difference.
Our meal, crunchy refried

beans and all, came to $4.70.
On a brief, positive note, the

Coca-Cola and iced tea were
quite good. Free refills, too. Take
what you can get.
And Tuesday is 99-cent

margarita night. It sounds like a
good deal. CAUTION: Drink as
much as you can before eating
but DO NOT under ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES enter this
place with a hangover.
While the ethnic music

(reggae) is relaxing and almost

90!!" — are far less soothing.
This Mexican joint offers a

few extras. Through a window,
you can see employees grill your
tortillas right before your very
eyes. There‘s even a sign that
says “DANGER: HOT" so you
know the risks they are taking to
prepare dinner just for you. But
that risk is nothing compared to
the one you take with your first
bite.
Mom says the true test of a

restaurant comes later, at home.
Arriba’s failed.

Suzanne Perez and
Madelyn Rosenberg

Find good home cookin’ at Green’s
If you are the world's biggest

chitlin, then you want to head out
to Green's Garner Grill. the
second most famous down-home
diner in this Raleigh feeder town.
The other. of course, is the

Toot—N-Tell, where superfrosh
football player Anthony Barbour
worked as a dishwasher, and
from where he announced that he
would be attending NC. State.
But the food is much better at

Green‘s. where four people can

eat all-you-can eat family-style
cooking. That means
grandmothers bring out bowls
full of food every variety of
peas, creamed corn, collard
greens, french fries. fried sweet
potato sticks, et al.
Your mom would be proud of

you for eating here way off at
school, where Dining Hall
nutrition comes in forms of
either yellow blobs of mushy
stuff or olive-drab blobs of

mushy stuff.
You also get one choice of

meat. either pork tenderloins,
ribeye steaks, seafood or
chicken. The whole shebang
costs $4.50.
And like Grandma. the

waitresses may be just a step
slow on refilling your tea, but
they make sure your bowl of
collard greens and creamed com
is never empty.

- Tim Peeler

TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO
Charlie Goodnight’s — three floors of food and fun. The
basement offers the best in Mexican food, a bar and
comedy club occupies the second floor and Champagne
Charlie's entertains guests in the attic.

advantage of the restaurant’s main attration the comedians.
— Dan Pawlowski

Whether you dine upstairs or in the dungeon. make sure you take

RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTH
General Anesthesra available. For more
information call 832 0535 (Toll-lree in
state 1-800 532-5384 Out of state
1 -800 - 532 5383) between 92am
5pm weekdays

Gyn Clinic
Pregnancy Testing

Abortions from
7-18 weeks of

Pregnancy

917 W.M0rgan Street 832 - 0535

MUSICIANS BOOKING AGENCY
WE HAVE TIE BAND AND DJ

YOUNEED!

783:3
or M}

' 5 Minutes to NCSH
" Student Section Available
" On the Bus Line
' Great Amenities

GreerI-l-l-U-I-l-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I‘

2 3 Bedroom units Available 851.5123
1126 Schaub Dr
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Fat Daddy's is the home of the biggest burgers in Raleigh.

Quest for the perfect burger
By Katrina WaughExecutive Editor
Hamburgers are as big a part of college life

as late-night cramming. They’re a great,
relatively inexpensive way to get away from
the grind and sink your teeth into something
delicious. But as every hamburger
connoisseur knows, it’s not easy to find a
burger to match your taste.
So just where can you find the best

hamburgers in Raleigh?
Char Grill
Char Grill is an NC. State tradition. You

cannot earn a degree from NCSU if you
haven’t visited the Grill. So if you’re
planning on graduating you’d better get out
there.

Traditions are a necessary part of life, but
they are not necessarily good. Fortunately,
Char Grill is great.

It’s not much to look at: a flame grill in a
large glass box. Patrons have to mark off
their selections on slips of paper and slide the
paper through a hole and down a miniature
sliding board.
Char Grill's most famous burger is the

Hamburger Steak. The Hamburger Steak is a
big, juicy square burger. For those with lesser
appetites, like most normal people, the Grill
offer’s Steak Jrs.

Both the Steak and the Steak Jr. come Willi

an order of fat, square fries.
After ordering, you stand outside (there is

no inside) and wait for them to call your
number or name. You can either eat there, at
one cf two metal picnic tables, or take your
meal elsewhere.
Eating at the Grill sometimes offers

entertainment in the form of feeding pigeons
and smaller birds and listening to gospel
singers in the church next door.
Char Grill is currently planning to build a

new Grill out near Crabtree Vallev Mall. So
far the university has not made attendance at
the new Grill a part of the 1989 curriculum.
Hamburger Hut
Hamburger Hut is another tradition.

though more a Raleigh one titan an NCSU
one. The fact that it's frequently too crowded
to get a seat right away, though there's rarely
a long wait, serves as testimony to the power
of its tradition.
The best part of a trip to Hamburger llut is

not the hamburger itself. but the shake that
washes it down. Hamburger llut makes
awesome real milk shakes served the old-
fashioned way — in the metal mixing cup with
a another cup to pour it in. '
The $2.10 cheeseburger deluxe plate gets

you a burger with cheese. lettuce and tomato
and a side order of fries. Everything is served
on a paper plate this is your basic down

Piease

Technician

fifh‘ it l ..PHIL TAYLOR/STAFF

home burger place. not the Ritz.
The burgers themselves are relatively

indistinguished. The patty is flat and a little
on the dry side (not the Sahara. just not
juicy), and the bun gets flattened on the top
by the strange way they warm it.
A flat bun isn‘t such a bad thing to happen

to a burger — it has no effect on the taste - and
it would certainly help you pick out a
Hamburger Hut burger if you were
blindfolded and forced to determine a
burger's origin.
The lettuce and tomato are fresh. and the

fries are the thick square kind cooked just the
right amount of time.
Fat Daddy's
The first thing you see when you walk into

Fat Daddy's, besides the neon that you cart
see front the road itt broad daylight. is a case
of ice with beer bottle [Ups poking out of II.
The sign overhead reads “If you‘re 2 I. take a

beer and please pay the cashier,"
Since they give you no other choice. )ou

take one arid move to the counter.
There's more variety itt the beer selection

than
in the menu. For the main course there'sseveral Mexican arid American brands
burgers, salad and lint dogs and ;t it w other
things. Then there 's tries, ortton rings and
okra. That's about it.

.blt’t’ .\ Si'.\R( H ,“tlg’t‘ /’i

Bar and Restaurant Guide
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DEBBIE MATHIS/STAFF
Scott Gaskins grabs a bagel and beverage at Bruegger’s on Hillsborough Street.

Bagels invade the South

By Suzanne PerezFeatures Editor
Say goodbye to good 01’ Southern

breakfast biscuits. The bagel is here to stay.
Once considered a treat served up in

delicatessens throughout the Northeast, the
bagel has slowly made its way to bakeries
and grocery stores in the South. To Biscuit
Country.
And to NC. State.
With the opening of Bruegger’s Bagel

Bakery on Hillsborough Street last year,
many local residents and NCSU students
discovered the bagel.

Just a crosswalk away from Tomkins Hall
and DH. Hill Library, Bruegger’s attracts a
hefty breakfast and postsclass crowd. But
when the nearby Belltower strikes 12 pm,
the lunch—hour line of local businessmen and
Women often extends out the door.

left White is assistant manager for the
Bruegger's commissary, a staff that prepares
all dough and cream cheese for the bakery's
tour Triangle locations.
White says most people who visited the

store shortly alter it opened “weren’t there to
try something new."
"A lot of people around here have eaten

bagels before, especially students," White
sa}s. “Many students are from the North or

Northeast, where bagels are a pretty normal
thing."
But Bruegger’s gave most Raleigh locals

their first taste of fresh bagels.
“It’s pretty new to the South, but people

around here develop a taste for it. They like
bagels for the freshness,” White says.
At this bakery, fresh means no

preservatives. All bagel dough — a
combination of flour, water, yeast and malt —
is made fresh daily at the Hillsborough Street
store, and bagels are cooked throughout the
day, White says.
And the taste is unique, nothing like a

regular old biscuit.
“It’s a piece of bread, really," White says.

“But the crunchy outside and doughy inside
gives it a special texture, a special taste."
To top off your bagel, Bruegger’s offers six

types of cream cheese — plain, honey-walnut,
veggie, chive and olive — as well as lox, a
variety of salty smoked salmon.
And the bagels themselves come in a

variety of flavors including garlic, onion,
cinnamon~raisin, pumpernickle, poppy and
sesame.
“But our plain bagel is the most popular,"

White adds.
Customers also can create bagel

sandwiches with chicken salad, tuna salad,
turkey, ham or beef.

“You can put anything on a bagel that you
can put on regular bread," White says.
“Sandwiches have always been popular, and
this is just a different kind of sandwich."
Low prices are another attraction,

especially for NCSU students on tightbudgets. Bagels without toppings cost a mere
30 cents, and prices increase depending onwhich cheeses or other toppings are added. A
bagel with butter costs 65 cents.
Day-old bagels, when they‘re available,

are less than $1 a bunch. Pop them in the
microwave, toast them or eat 'em right out of
the bag.

Bruegger’s also offers daily soup specials,
herbal tea and a variety of soft drinks.
The bakery is open from 6:30 am. to 8

pm. weekdays and Saturday, and from 8 am.
to 5 pm Sunday.9,



Beansprout good for

fast food, lacks

Eastern atmosphere

Since opening more than a
year ago, Beansprout has
continued to occupy a unique
niche among area restaurants by
having typical Chinese food
expressly geared toward the
takeout crowd. Judging from the
daily lunchtime traffic jam, the
concept is working.

Beansprout’s fones are variety,
price and speed. There are 86
dinner and 35 lunch entrees to
choose from, ranging from nifty
combinations like Imperial
Seafood (lobster, scallops and
prawns in a garlic sauce with
Chinese vegetables for $8.25)
and the standard moo shu family.

Price is several dollars below
those of sit—down places, and
service (a la McDonald’s) is a bit
speedier.
Stopping by for lunch, we

received our two orders within
10 minutes of placing them
(amidst a gaggle of similarly
hungry folks). Both the beef with
oyster sauce ($3.50) and the
Szechwan beef ($3.20) were
good. but not particularly
noteworthy. Both came with
soup, eggrolls and fried rice.
The picnic table seating and

plastic utensils didn’t create a
very Far East atmosphere, but
none of the patrons seemed i»
mind.
Beansprout is the place to

satisfy nighttime munchies for
some lo mein or moo goo gai
pan, but you might want to
search elsewhere — and probe
your pocket a little deeper - for
the “total” Chinese experience.

- Joe Galarneau
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Chinese Mongolian Barbecue ???
What is Korean-style Chinese

Mongolian Barbecue? Does such
a thing exist?

Yes. it's served at Bali—Hal
restaurant on Old Wake Forest
Road. one of the most tasty
places to eat in Raleigh.
The only time you should eat

there is during lunch. Dinner is
just more expensive.

Bali—Hai’s serving style is a
cross between bullet and Kanki.

You fill bowls with the meats
and vegetables you want and
hand it to the cook. who prepares
it while you wait.
The cost of your meal depends

on how many howls you ilII.
Years of trial and error will teach
you how to stack several pounds
of food into two small howls.

But there is a downside to
stacking too much food in a
single bowl. If the cook is in a

had Irrood. he‘ll take II not on
your rood.When ordering: “hot
and spicy." rest assured that you
will get ”(fl and SPICY They
use a red powder I alleetronarelx
call the “Red Death."

'I’he
through tIUlIe a hit ot rerrrmlelrrn'

restaurant has gone
in the past year, but the hill ot
tare has been tIt‘Ile‘lHUsI)
L‘UIISIXIIII.

-— Fred Woolard

RALEIGH'S LARGEST

NIGHT CLUB
FEATURING 2 SENSATIONAL ROOMS

C—leReds
912 W. HODGES ST.

Pizza drivers must

learn the ropes,

and Raleigh roads
Cantinrwdfrom page 11
Finding door numbers at local apartment complexes, like lvy

Commons and Avery Close. poses the greatest challenge to new
drivers, Forouzandeh says.
“Kensington Park is the hardest, especially the ones right off

Gorman Street," he says. “There are so many of them, and it’s hard
to find the right door even in daytime.”

At night, drivers carry flashlights to ensure they’re knocking on
the right door.

“It takes a while to totally learn your way around," says Kistler.
who is starting his second month as a Pizza Hut driver. Being from
the Raleigh area. he had an advantage from the start.
“But there were still some streets I‘d never even heard of." he

says.
To keep employees on their toes, Forouzandeh checks up on them

about once a week.
“I just call up and order like anyone else." he says. “Then I time

the driver and check how the pizza looks. See if everything‘s all
right.”
But the manager doesn't give his own address anymore. because

his workers caught on to that after a while.
“I call from a neighbor’s house or somewhere else. That way I

know they’re not making one especially good and fast because it’s
for me.” ' ..

“Yeah, I heard you were over there spying on us the other night,
says Kistler, pointing to the pay phone across the street. “Pretty
slick."
“Of course. I’ve got to keep an eye on you guys," the manager

answers, smiling. “Gotta” make sure you’re running. not walking.
“People out there want their pizzas."

CALL 834-4FUN
WEDNESDAY:
LAIDIES' NIGHT

ALL LADY MEMBERS FREE
$I/75 Hl-BALLS¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥e¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

FUN & GAMES
PLENTY OF SURPRISES¥¥4¥4¥¥¥¥¥44#¥¥¥¥44¥41#¥
SATURDAY

DANCE NIGHT
VOTED THE #1 DANCEFLOOR IN THE TRIANGLEPARTY AFTER THE GAME$1.00 OFF COVER CHARGEWITH YOUR TICKET STUB

.«i
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

BEACH MUSIC

TUESDAY:
SHAG PARTY

SHAG LESSIONS AVAILABLE
ktiiififififififiifiififiiifitfiiiifi

WEDNESDAY
LADIES' NlGHTFEATURING

TOP BEACH BANDS
ififififikififi*ifififiitfitfittfittt

FRIDAY
PARTY NIGHT
THE BEST IN "LIVE"
BEACH MUSIC

*fiifittiiiitifiiifiiitfififififi
SATURDAY

DANCE NIGHT
SHAG TO YOUR

FAVORITE BEACH BANDS

BAND OF 02
SPECIAL STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS1/2 PRICE MEMBERSHIP SALE NOWAVAILABLE TO GIRLS (l9yrs.) & GUYS (2T yrs.) WITHVALID DRIVER'S LICENSE & STUDENT ID
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A Search for t‘ ,

Hamburger

Heaven
(‘u/imitt. a'fmm page 13.
You give your order to the cashier and pay for the food and beer.

Then you wait at the table until they call your name.
When you retrieve your meal you discover that Daddy isn’t fat for

nothing. The smallest burger is a third of a pound, served on a bun
that swallows it.

Everything is self—serve here, you put all the toppings on yourself
except for the fried onions and melted cheese stuff, which costs

extra.
The huge burger is juicy and cooked to order. but you’re better off

avoiding the onions and cheese stuff (I have to call it “cheese stuff”
because it doesn't resemble cheese very much).
The onion rings, served in a huge pile, have just enough batter to

make them onion rings without turning them into onion flavored
bread.

At Fat Daddy's you‘ll be treated to and charged for more food
than you can eat, but at least the burger will taste good.
Granny's Place
The best pan about a burger from Granny's Place is walking away

with tnost of your lunch money still in your wallet.
Granny‘s, located next to Kinko’s on Hillsborough Street, is well

within walking distance for even the most inactive student.
And it's all well within budget. A tripv20to Granny’s for lunch,

especially with a coupon, can be cheaper than a trip to the Student
Center grill.
The burgers are better, too. They aren’t gourmet, mind you, but

you can get them served the way you want them.
Granny’s also features hot doggy hot dogs (not all hot dogs taste

like hot dogs) and some pretty good frozen yogurt.
Rock-Ola
Rock-Ola is a yuppie establishment. There are plants everywhere

and the decor is cute.
Whew, now that that's out of the way, let’s get to the burgers.
Rock-Ola doesn‘t have just one kind of burger, it has lots of

different burgers to choose from. They're all basically the same
burger with different kinds of stuff on top.
The basic burger is fat and juicy and the toppings are fresh, but

kind of plastic.
There’s one basic problem that has nothing to do with the burger

itself, but still takes away from enjoying it. Rock—Ola, being a
yuppie establishment, serves its burgers in a basket along with the
fries.
With a fairly large burger and a half-ton of flies stuffed into a tiny

yuppie basket. it is impossible to get the burger out without spilling
fries on the table. Having gotten the burger out of the basket once,
you find yourself reluctant to put it back into the basket and so must
hold it in one hand until you've eaten enough of it to fit it back into
the basket safely.

Having tied up one hand with burger-holding duty, the remaining
hand is stuck with alternating beer-drinking, fry-eating and face-
wiping duties.

It‘s not a huge problem, and the fries are well wonh excavating
under the burger to find. but it's just one of those stupid things that
being a yuppie establishment forces you to do to your customers.

Like charging a lot for lunch.
Of course, there‘s only one sure way to get the perfect burger -

make it yourself. It doesn‘t take a master chef to fire up a grill
(outside, please).
My favorite homemade burger has chopped onions and garlic

blended into the meat and is topped with tons of melted cheese.
Sometimes i get some sort of specialty bun to make itjust right.

If that sounds nasty to you. then you get the point. The best burger
in Raleigh has to be perfectly suited to your taste. But if you don’t
have the time or inclination to make it yourself. there are plenty of
good burgers in Raleigh just waiting to melt in your mouth.
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FAMOUS FROZEN YOGURT

Invites You tojoin the thousands and

Have a Zack Attack!

Come Check Out Our
Daily Lunch Specials

Open M-Sat I lam-Midnight
Sun 'I lam- 10pm2302 Hillsborough St.

839 - 2063

Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
Direct Bus Service To and From Campus

Great Oil-Campus Living:
Only $88.00 per month"

WakefieldAPARTMENTS
You're just 12 minutes away from NCSU, adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and theBeltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your housing costs way down with up to four studentsper apartment. Enjoy Raleigh's most complete planned social program! Year 'round indoorswimming pool. plush clubhouse, saunas. exercise room, tennis and volleyball courts, outdoor-pool. Modern one and two bedroom plans leature air conditioning and carpet. Carpet, HBO andrental furniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on route 15. For complete information and a,pool pass. visit our model apartment!

‘ Month Leases Available! as
31 os’Hotston Lane, Raleigh Phone sd‘seatFrom North Carolina, call toll-free 1-800672—1678From outside North Carolina, toll-free 1-800-334-1656'Spoclol student rate based on 4 students marina two bedroom unit.Rent is per student and Includes transportation. Equal Mom0|:torturilt‘y"g



Other stufl to eat

Atmosphere disguises great

sandwiches at Blimpie’s
Located halfway between

Subway and Sadlack’s on
Hillsborough Street is Blimpie’s.
And Blimpie’s also lies

between Subway and Sadlack’s
in taste and decorum.

If you’re looking for a place
without the commercialized
sameness of a major franchise,
but are too mainstream for the
special weirdness of a general
hangout, Blimpie’s is the place to
visit.
They serve up submarine

sandwiches with all the fixin’s.
There are 11 subs on the

menu, including the new pita
sub. Like most sub places,

Blimpie’s will satisfy most
sandwich tastes - cold cuts, steak
and cheese, roast beef and
Italian.
As for fixin’s, you have your

choice of lettuce, tomato, onions,
peppers, salt & pepper, oil &
vinegar and oregano.

The lettuce, sliced in strips, is
piled on. Tomatoes are whole
cuts, not minced and diced,
which cuts down on the
sogginess factor.
The preparers aren’t skimpy

with amounts, unlike some
places where everything has to
be weighed exactly to maximize
supply and profit.

Make your dinner
The Melting Pot on Creekside

Drive offers an adventurous
meal, but make sure you bring
your wallet.
A complete meal with salad,

entree, desert and a bottle of
good wine will cost around $45
for two people.
But before you think about

your shrinking wallet, think
about the good time you’re
having. Because if you’ve never
had fondue before, you’re in for
a treat.

The meal starts off with a large
salad. The salad vegetables are
generally crisp and fresh, even
though our lettuce was a little
brown on the edges. But be
careful: if you eat the whole
thing, you’ll be too full for
what’s to come.
The entree is a very large thing

at The Melting Pot. The slices of
beef, cheese or chicken don't
look like much at first, but once
you start drinking the wine and
spearing your meat or cheese
into the hot oil, you start getting
full pretty fast.

Dessert (like everything else at
The Melting Pot) is an event.
Diners receive a varied selection
of fruits, marshmallows and
angel food cake to dip into the
fondue of their choice, white
amaretto or milk chocolate.

I recommend getting both the
white amaretto and the milk
chocolate, so you can mix and
match.

Service is good, and The
Melting Pot has a very large
selection of imported and
domestic wines.

Michael Hughes

This Rat’sfor you, NCSU

The Rathskeller serves up a
healthy mix of meats, vegetables,
seafood, poultry and homemade
bread. The Rat has a huge menu
and different specials every day -
main dishes, soups and desserts.
For starters, we sampled the

house salad with the Rat’s own
lemon-tahini dressing. The
dressing is a tangy switch from
the blue cheese-Italian—ranch
restaurant standard.
Then we moved on to the daily

quiche. It was loaded with
cheese and was served with a
piping hot wheat dinner roll.

Dessert lemon mousse — was

an instant cure for a sweet tooth.
It was piled high in a small glass,
enough for two.
The [it mixes a variety of

drinks and serves both domestic
and import beers. Prices for a
full-course meal run under $10
without mixed drinks or beer;
most are within the $6 to $8
range.
Mixed drinks are slightly more

expensive than at most area
restaurants, but they are worth it.
Some of the fancier drinks are
served as they should be — in big
round glasses. — Meg Sullivan
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Blimpie‘s has its own

atmosphere. There are several
booths, but it gets crowded
sometimes. A couple tables are
set up outsrde if the weather 18
nice.

Beer lights and mirrors hang
on the walls, and for those of age
Blimpie’s does offer beer (both
bottled and draft) and wine
coolers.
A TV and stereo provide

background noise. But because
they’re always playing
simultaneously, customers are
often left lipreading ESPN to the
tune of Bruce Springsteen.
A pool table, video games and

other quarter-operated
entertainment also are available.
So if you're looking for a sub,

3 beer and a padded booth
(without appearing out of place
if your hair isn’t shaved), try
Blimpie’s.

- Scott Carpenter

ILBFLBU

AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
(8pm - Midnight)

Small 2 item pizza, Small house salad
Garlic bread, and 2 soft drinks 39:95

now thru 10/31/88 only $8.95

STUDENT SPECIAL -
2 Large Item Pizzas only $12.95

We offer white and wholewheat dough,
vegetarian lasagna, antipasto(spinach) salads,

subs, pita pockets, and appetizers.

TRY OUR NEW LUNCH BUFFET
Pizza, Salad, Spaghetti, and Garlic Bread

11-2 Mon.
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Darryl’s lunches as

tasty as its desserts
Looking for a quick bite for lunch? Look no further than Darryl‘s.

at the intersection of Oberlin Road and Hillsborough Street.
At this, the place that spawned the chain of Darryl‘s restaurants

throughout the Southeast, you can enjoy a hearty lunch without
putting a dent in your college budget.
Soups and salads range from $1.75 to $4.95. and most lunchtime

menu entrees cost less than $5.
If you don’t mind rolling out the door after your meal, try the

sizzling fajitas (fah-hee-tahs) from the dinner menu. For about $9,
you get a choice of chicken or beef fajitas served on a hotter than hot
plate with a mixture of bell peppers, red onion, tomatoes and other
appetizer pleasures.

If that doesn't seem quite filling enough, why not please your
sweet tooth? Darryl‘s desserts are incredibly good. The apple walnut
cobbler is a must, and well worth the $2.35.

Other favorites include New York style cheesecake and the ever-
popular hot fudge sundae.
The lunchtime menu was designed with the college student in

mind, so if you’re looking to keep your budget balanced, try Darryl's
for lunch. Dan Pawlowski

ll.

oPENNow

851-4500

w/student ID

w/student ID

- Fri. and Sun.
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MARK RUSH/STAFF
Amy Mauser participates in two national pastimes: hot dogs and football.

Concession-stand cuisine
By Madelyn RosenbergExecutive News Editor
Nothing goes together like a football game

and a good hot dog.
That's right. FOOTball.
Concessionaires across the country agree

that the hot dog, in whatever variation, is the
most popular food sold at stadiums while
Americans watch their second favorite
national pastime.

In the South, “people want them plain.
with mustard and ketchup," said George
Williams, a spokesman for Worldwide
Concessions and Food Services, based in
Fort Lauderdale.
“We've even done away with chili on the

hot dog" in Clemson, SC, he said.
Williams, whose organization handles

concession food in stadiums across the
country, said even the beef in hot dogs is
prepared differently in different states.
“The hot dogs in New York have garlic

powder and paprika," he said. “But in the
South, people aren’t ready for that. We sell
the all beef hot dog here."

In Clemson's Death Valley, about 1,200
pounds of meat are sold during a well-
attended game, Williams said.
And if it’s a good game, sometimes more

are sold.
“lf Clemson wins against South Carolina,

we have a packed house the rest of the
season," he said. And that means over 80,000
hungry people.

"I've been at several different schools."
Williams said. “The most popular food is the

hot dog, definitely."
Sherwood Kelbaugh, director of

Concessions and Vending at N.C. State, said
vendors sell anywhere from 7,000 to 10,000
hot dogs per game at Carter-Finely Stadium.
“The bigger the crowd, the better the

business," Kelbaugh said. “Hot dogs
probably are our No. 1 item.“
Hot dogs with sauerkraut are the Tar

Heels' top food choice, said Tom Higley,
general manager for Ogden Allied Food
Services in Chapel Hill.

Higley, who handles concessions for UNC-
Chapel Hill‘s Kenan Stadium, said about
5,000 super-dogs go at each game.
Other football foods vary with the region

and the weather.
Polish sausage sandwiches are big at Navy

in Annapolis, Md, Williams said. His
company tried to promote the same
sandwiches in Clemson, but had to take them
off the stadium menu because no one was
buying.
“We even quit usrng barbecue." he said.

“ln the South, that's a little suprising, but
we’ve gone away from barbecue at all of our
schools
Nachos are becoming more popular in the

South and West. Williams said.
“At Oklahoma State, nachos go like crazy.

In the North, we can hardly give them away."
Northemers like pretzels, Williams said.

“They're a popular local item.”
Higley said the Tar Heels have picked up

that trend.
Northerners and westerners munch on

cotton candy during the ball games.

In the South, snow cones caught on, but
‘ only for a while.

Clemson replaced snow cones with Tiger
Ice, for people that enjoy cool food on hot
days.
“We sell only one flavor, and it's not even

orange, it’s lemon," Williams said. “We
started it last year and it took off like a
skyrocket.”
And potato chips were tried but failed in

Chapel Hill.
Higley said concession stands carried the

chips for a short time but people just liked
popcorn better.
NC. State sticks to the more traditional

stadium sellers, Kelbaugh said. Not much
has changed since he came to the university
24 years ago.
“Peanuts, candy, caramel popcorn, the

basics — that’s what goes at a game." Nachos
are available, Kelbaugh said, but only about
1,500 are sold per game.
And the number one (legal) drink?
“Coca-cola,“ Williams said.
Kelbaugh said Coke products sell better

chan anything else at the stadium, excepr
maybe tickets. Thirsty fans order at least one
drink, he said. “We sell almost 50,000 per
game."
The 32-ounce souvenir cup in Chapel Hill

sells a lot of Cakes, Higley said. And the 20-
ounce cups of Coke probably are a bigger
seller.
“In hot weather, we sell a lot of soda,“

Williams said. “On a cool day, we sell more
food. And if it‘s raining. we do good to sell
anything at all."



Cafe serves veggies
If you like health food, go to the Irregardless Cafe. You’ll love it.And if you don’t like health food, don’t go to the Irregardless.You’ll hate it.
The Irregardless, located on West Morgan Street in downtown

Raleigh. is truly a unique place, offering a wide variety of originalsandwiches and heaping, fresh salads that diners can’t find anywhere
else.
The garden salad sandwich, for example, has sunflower seeds, hot

spinach, melted cheese and pumpemickel bread.
The cafe also offers an inventive “bean burger,” which you have to

eat to believe.
For lunch, a penny-pinching student can escape for about $5 if he

skips dessert. ‘
The dinner menu and specials at the Irregardless specials change

constantly, so call ahead before you go.
Desserts are expensive, but well worth the price. The Bavarian

chocolate cake is rich, creamy and filled with nectarines. Before you
cringe at mixing fruit with sweets, try it.
The dinner menu offers several entrees, usually including a

vegetarian dish. Each entree is plentiful and costs between $8 and
$12.
The Irregardless is certainly the place to go when you want fresh .

food fixed in a unique way.
- Michael Hughes
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Piccola Italia great for food, entertainment
The tables at Piccola ltalia

are small and close enough
together that on the day I went
to review it. I heard all about
the death of the grandmother of
the woman at the table to my
left and heard the woman at the
table to my right recite some

poetry she had written. It
wasn't very good.
The food at Piccola Italia is

big, especially the calzones. lf
you get a Piccola calzone for
lunch. don‘t bother making any
plans for dinner.
The only thing served at

Piccola Italia that‘s small is the
salad. They pour enough blue
cheese dressing on it to drown a
salmon.

Prices range from $5 to $20,
but there are bargain basement
specials every day.

— By Katrina Waugh

PLAYTO WIN FREE FOOD!
“ rm
THRILLING PRIZES!

Feel the pride of winning when the US.team brings home a medal at the Sum-mer Otympic Games. . .andwm greatfood and thrilling prizes inMcDonald‘s“ When the us. WineYou Win0 game!
McDonaldsI . .

Play to win
two ways!
0 Win a Big Mac0 sand-wich. regular-size tries ora medium Coca-Cola"when the 1988 US.Olympic team wins anOlympic Iintheevent on yougame piece.- Origin instantlv. ..4100.000 in dlympic goldOOlflS
-m9°'°*m°°;;:m.°mmm- "I Don't know why I am4513 wfichenEmv advertising this, brergause“W ‘5 W i am losing my 5 i on—Orgeat McDonald‘s tood this game! ,.

Watch the Olympic
telecasts on NBC and at

1“ Mc DONALD'S ON

éisis‘i HILLSBOROUGH St.

The Best Breakfast &
Lunch in Town. Everybody's

talking about Granny‘s

Mouth watering Biscuits,
the Best country ham,
Bacon and Sausage

that melt in your mouth.

Homemade Chicken Salad
Hot dogs & Hamburgers
Complete Line of Soups

and Delicious Granny’s Yogurt

Gra

Place

2810 Hillsborough St.
(beside Subway)

Raleigh . 828-5360
6:00 am - 3:00 pm
Monday Saturday

Granny's has
home cooked

food, priced with
a student‘s budget

in mind.

granny's appreciates tfie Students support, for

you are wfiat maKes usgreat. If tnere are any

comments or suggestions pfease inform our

management.
‘We at (jranny's rZYiaanMJu!

Look for our discount coupons
for students

.Come to Granny's Grand Opening
to register to win TV's and

Concert Tickets.
(no purchase necessary)
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North Carolina's Shoooooe Night Cluo

" BEST PLACE TO BUY A KEG IN THE TRIANGLE" OCTOBER

CONCERTS

OCTOBER KEG SPECIALS Fri. I THE FLESH TONES
Wed. 5 AWARENESS ART ENSEMBLE

Old'Mllwaukee half barrel 48.95 plus ’rax Sat. 8 RHYTHM CORPS with 4 WHO DARED
Coors hglf borre| 58.95 plus tax Sun. 9 LIVING COLOUR with THE VELDT

Coors Ll half barrel 58.95 plus lax M_°"- ‘0 ”V'NG COLOUR _
Fn. l4 DRIVIN - N - CRYIN (tentahve)
Wed. I9 THE LYRES

3006 Hilleorough Sf Fri.21 SCRUFFYTHE CAT
SCI. 22 DREAMS 80 REAL

832-710] 3009 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
RALEIGH, NC

* I988 Spectators Reader Poll CONCERT HOTLINE 834-7018
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and You’re Invited
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